Uniti Atom
Headphone Edition

Uniti Atom Headphone Edition is a headphone-optimised version of the award-winning Uniti Atom
music streaming system, designed to be the ultimate solo listening source. Unlike traditional
headphone amplifiers and DACs, which require a separate computer or streaming device, Uniti
Atom Headphone Edition is a fully formed streaming system: just add headphones. It is also a superb
streaming pre-amplifier: simply add a power amp and speakers, or active speakers.

Features

No disturbance, no distractions, no compromise.
City office, home study, living or bedrooms, enjoy
your music, at your volume - exactly how it’s
supposed to be heard. Transform any space into
your own audio cocoon, lovingly crafted by the
British leaders in high-end sound. Then simply
escape to your exclusive world, where music,
radio and podcasts have never sounded so good.
Uniti Atom Headphone Edition is fully reengineered to offer the optimal personal listening
performance. Using trickle-down technology
from its flagship Statement amplifier, Naim has
engineered a new discrete headphone amplifier,
capable of powering even the most premium
headphones with ease, via your choice of 6.35mm
jack, Balanced XLR or Pentaconn outputs.

Naim’s unique music-streaming platform serves up
incredible sound quality, allowing you to escape into
your own digital music collection, services such as
Qobuz, TIDAL and Spotify, and a world of Internet
radio – including a curated collection of HD stations
- and podcasts.
AirPlay 2 support, Chromecast built-in and Roon
Ready status add even more streaming options,
while analogue and digital inputs mean you can
connect many other sources, too – including
turntables – and a USB input supports playback
from sticks/drives. Enjoy a huge range of music file
formats, in resolutions up to 32bit/384kHz.

Uniti Atom
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Explore and curate your audio choices via the
Naim App, with further control options offered by
a wonderfully tactile volume dial and full-colour
display (that can be switched off it you like to
listen in the dark). The Naim App also seamlessly
integrates with other Naim streaming products in
your home.

Enjoy superlative build quality and beautiful
compact design; made in the UK and built to last

AUDIO INPUTS

FORMATS

Digital: 2x Optical S/PDIF up to 96kHz, Coaxial
RCA (up to 24bit/192kHz, DoP 64Fs)
Analogue: 1 x Stereo RCA pair
USB: 2x USB 2.0 (Type A connector)
Streaming: Apple AirPlay 2, Chromecast Built-in,
UPnPTM, Spotify® Connect, TIDAL, Roon Ready,
Bluetooth, Internet Radio, Qobuz

Audio Formats:
WAV, FLAC and AIFF – up to 24bit/384kHz
ALAC (Apple Lossless) – up to 24bit/384kHz
MP3 – up to 48kHz, 320kbit (16 bit)
AAC – up to 48kHz, 320kbit (16bit)
OGG and WMA – up to 48kHz (16bit)
DSD- 64 and 128Fs
Bluetooth - SBC, AAC

HEADPHONE OUTPUTS
4.4mm Pentaconn (balanced) 4 pin XLR (balanced)
6.35mm (¼ inch) jack (unbalanced)
1.5W RMS per channel into 16ohms
Suitable for headphones from 16ohms
and upwards
AUDIO OUTPUTS
Balanced XLR Preamp output
RCA Preamp output
CONNECTIVITY
Network: Ethernet (10/100Mbps), WiFi (802.11
b/g/n/ac with internal antennae) Multiroom: Sync
up to five Naim Streaming products and control
via the Naim App.
USER CONTROL
Product: Front panel buttons and rotary volume
control
Handheld: Zigbee remote handset included
and optional control app for Apple and Android
devices

Note: Gapless playback supported on all formats
Internet Radio Provider: vTuner Premium 5*
POWER
Power Consumption:
Typical use: 17W
Network Standby mode: <2W
No-network Standby mode: <0.5W
Auto Standby time User selectable: adjustable from
off up to 2 hour
Mains Supply
115V, 230V; 50 or 60Hz
PHYSICAL
Dimensions (HxWxD): 95 mm x 245 mm x 265 mm
Weight: 7kg
Supplied with: Document pack, cleaning cloth,
remote, AAA batteries and power lead

